
 
 

 Cash Transactions, LLC - Agent Financial Institution Merchant Services Program 

We make it easy for community financial Institutions to compete when it comes to offering merchant 

services and credit card processing. We increase your profits and our Agent FI Partnership Plan offers 

you no risk, no liability, and a high reward opportunity that can benefit both your institution and your 

merchant customers.   

 

Our Agent FI Merchant program allows you to outsource the backroom 

functions such as, settlement and clearing, statement generation, and 

provides your merchant members with secure online access to their 

accounts. You will receive a monthly profitability analysis that reflects 

your monthly volume, fees and the number of transactions for the 

month.  We specialize in integrated, electronic payment gateway 

technologies, and provide nationwide merchant services for retail and 

internet business owners. 

Our Card Department will work closely with you in communicating to your merchant customers and we 

assist all your new and current merchants throughout the boarding process. Our technical support staff 

will provide outstanding personal customer service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

Key Benefits of our program include: 

 Advanced point of sale technologies 

 High income potential 

 Accept all major credit and debit cards 

 Aggressive merchant pricing 

 No inappropriate, hidden fees 

 Customer service & technical support 
24/7/365 

 No liability to the FI for merchant losses 

 Choice of equipment terminals 

 Low rates and processing fees 

 Quick installation 

 Online reporting/transaction 
management/monthly statement review 

 Monthly split of all net profits 

 Partnership with a company you know and trust 

 Issuance of merchant-branded gift cards 
 

Our Partnership Profit Pledge:  With our program, any area that creates 
revenue for Cash Transactions, your institution will have the opportunity to 
profit as well. This means we can tailor a proposal to beat the competition and 
still make the money you expect.  Our partnership will make your staff more 
productive by eliminating the duties dealing with approving and opening 
merchant accounts, programming credit card machines and dealing with 
customer service issues. With our rate structures, we simplify the process of 
setting up merchant accounts. We believe in full disclosure with all of our 
clients, merchants, sales representatives and our Agent FI Partners. 

 

“We will earn your business everyday” 

 
3286 Humphries Hill Road ▪ Austell ▪ Georgia ▪ 30106 

800-262-7995 ▪ 770-941-6680 ▪ Fax 770-941-6819 
www.cashtrans.com 


